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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 11th August 2020

R1 - BALLARAT SYNTHETIC | 12:30 | AUD $22,000 |  AJM CONTRACTING (BM78)

55 HONORABLE MENTION
Scored after a long drought last time at this track by 2.25 lengths over 1500m. Got the job done
latest and looks a leading hope again.

22 EGYPTIAN GOLD
Finished off last campaign with 12 lengths sixth over 1700m at Geelong. Rates strongly and
among the better hopes.

33 DESIGN ROUGE
Winner two starts back at Pakenham Park Synthetic which was followed up with a close second
at this track. Looms as an each way chance.

44 GOOD 'N' FAST
Recently racing outside the placings, latest was fourth beaten by 1.4 lengths over 1600m at Sale.
Not beaten far latest and worth including.

11 SONDELON
Overdue for a win with placings last two, the latest over 1300m when racing on the speed and
holding on well for third when in the market. Hard to make a case for on recent form.

R2 - BALLARAT SYNTHETIC | 13:00 | AUD $22,000 |  PORTER PLANT (BM64)

99 MOEEN
Made a pleasing start to her career, scoring a debut win at Pakenham Park Synthetic. Sets the
standard here

44 RONAY Went down by a head to finish second at this track over 1200m last start. Improver. Top Hope.

77 YANKEE LOU
Followed up some recent good results with a last start win at Pakenham Park Synthetic. Should
be competitive this start, hard to beat again.

1010 GIMME THE GOSS
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a 5 length 12th over 1200m at Caul eld.
Rates well and is among the chances.

88 AURELIUS HERO
Veteran sprinter who has 10 wins to his name but below best last time when a half a length
second over 1200m at Pakenham Park Synthetic. Rates well on best form and is among the
chances.

R3 - BALLARAT SYNTHETIC | 13:30 | AUD $22,000 |  HYGAIN WINNERS CHOICE (BM58)

88 WARDY BOY
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at this track over 1500m, and faces a rise in
class this start. Gets the chance to win again.

1515 MR DREW Building nicely this prep. Strong effort last time and should press forward into a good spot here.

33 LOVE VENUS
Gelding who has been thereabouts before breaking through last time over this trip at this track.
Has a good record at the distance and should take running down.

22 I AM THE FOX
Was a determined winner three back at Pakenham Park Synthetic but has battled in two runs
since despite being well in the market. Rates strongly and expected to show best.

11 ZOUY'S COMET
Kept coming last time over 2100m at this track to nish fourth and will appreciate the extra
ground here. Rates strongly here and sure to go close if runs up to best.

R4 - BALLARAT SYNTHETIC | 14:00 | AUD $22,000 |  SPORTSBET'S FOOTY FILL UP-BM58

33 MY DIVAS Good effort last time out. Tricky draw here but has the rating to win this.

1010 GINNY ANN
Hasn’t won in more than a year but not far away recently, the latest a 0.6 length third over
1204m at Donald on August 1. Recent form sound and rates one of the winning hopes.

1111 APASH
Won by a in easy fashion last start in easier company at Swan Hill. This talented mare goes well
at this distance, and will handle the class jump here. Drawn well. No need to look to others for the
likely winner.

11 NOVA WAY
Can forgive last start when running seventh at Swan Hill. Up in weight and will nd this a
challenge. Plenty against him here but willing to give another chance.
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R5 - BALLARAT SYNTHETIC | 14:30 | AUD $22,000 |  HYGAIN WINNERS CHOICE (BM58)

11 NINE CLOUDS
In form sprinter who brought up a hat-trick of wins with success at the course and distance last
time. Rates strongly and looks a top winning chance again.

1212 KODAKHAN
Improved twice over to place third at Donald last time out over 1002m. Looks well placed and
rates highly off that run. Further improvement expected.

22 ACTIVE
Resumes today after scoring his maiden win three back in his debut campaign. Rates highly
today.

88 TYPHOON RUBI
Back from a seven months spell following 7 lengths tenth over 1200m at Kilmore. Has a solid
fresh up record and should run well.

66 GINGERSON
Consistent gelding who has placed almost half of his career runs. Finished a narrow second over
1100m at this track last start. Rates highly.


